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ley railroad, and it w*e due to the Xib- other particulars It ferities it of most of lie service. The trust that is going to
srala that the road is to be a trunk line the crimes that are within the scope of a vive must become a public servant,
■ad not a trolley affair and virtually a colossal and h^tftsgj organization. One others will perish, 
braiysh of an existing corporation road, paragraph of ihq fepgtt jkys: "This gov- 
Thns fair minded electors hre bound fo ermnent is bound to interpose between the 
give the liberal party due credit for its strong and the weak.- No man can meet 
work in connection with the Valley line, the obligations and discharge the duties of 
the construction of which is to be Mr. citizenship in a free government who is 
Flemming’s principal talking point in ap- broken in spirit and weakened in body 
pealing to the country. through such industrial peonage. And be-

Aside from the Valley railway the cam- fore be has reached the prime of life in 
pçign will necessarily turn upon the gov- such conditions, sodden in mind and 
ernment’s record aince it tbok office. And broken in health, he is cast off at a useless
it has been shown by the opposition, he- hulk—a burden and a curse to society and
yond dispute, that the administration ha# a menace to the government. It is just 
broken every one of the pledges it made as much the government’s duty to protect 
before obtaining power, that it has used citizens from such outrageous treatment a» 
public money profligately to subsidize He from the burglar and the highwayman.” 
supporters, that it has plunged the prov- The condition of the 70,000 or 80,000 men 
ince into debt to an alarming extent, in Allegheny county, Pa., who are engaged 
that it. baa driven a coach and four in producing steel, was pretty well known 
through its own audit act, and that in through the country by the publications 
spite of its record revenue and its un- of the Pittsburg Survey. The report of 
paralleled expenditure, it has not pro- the Senate's committee gives the subject 
duced in any one of the public services a new and more direct interest. Fully sixty 
an improvement in any way corresponding, per cent of the workmen are immigrants, 
to the outlay.
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7 -MORRISSY’S LIBERAL 
MASK TORN FROM HIM

army across the frontier. Lord Haldane 
mildly replied that it required no great 
ingenuity to imagine a situation with 
which no nation could cepe, but that 
under such circumstances the British Em
pire would be compelled just to do the 
best it could. Whereat he smiled be
nignly. He added a moment later that a 
great British general had one time said 
to him that, after all, the Foreimi Secre
tary was the real commander-in-chief, 
meaning, apparently, that it is the bwti- 
nelh of foreign secretaries to foresee and 
checkmate hostile alliances which woiÿd 
confront their country with a world in 
arms. The history of the British foreign 
office shpws: how long and how successful
ly it has succeeded in performing this in
valuable service. And nobody recognizes 
better than Lord Haldane the fact that 
the word of a foreign secretary in'diplom
acy must be fortified by a preponderance 
of British sea power and an army clearly 
equal to any emergency that may be deem
ed reasonably probable.
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RECREATION CENTRE»/
Chicago is not generally regarded as"1* 

city noted for its civic spirit, but no City 
on the continent has built such elaborate 
and carefully planned parks and recrea
tion centres. It has twelve of these cen
tres, varying in extent from ten to sixty 
acres. There is an outdoor gymnasium 
for men and boys in each, and another 
for women and girls, with competent 
gymnasium instructors. A large 'swim
ming pool is provided—suits, towels and 
the use of the dressing room being ab
solutely free. The sand piles and wading- 
pools for children have seats surrounding
them, so that the mothers can be dom- Fredericton, April 13-Tlie pyrotechnics | a massive cuspidor, all supplied from th. 
fortable while the children play. The o£ the srem»** are over. John Mornssy, 
playground is divided into different parts hie£ commissioner of public works for New
for younger and older children, so that Brunswick, has spoken. The roof is still 

, , > , upon the legislature structure but toe
each group may have just the sort of hl8 neighbors' ears are
apparatus and games adapted to its par- broken. In tones of thunder he crushed 

., . , . ,. ticular age. the criticisms of his reckless squandering
the Slavic races largely predominating. . 0f public money, with reckless phrases he

Although this administration has beenjMoqt 0f them are unskilled laborers; few a^e m °°r 83rmna81a8 an assem- burled insinuations at his opponents and
in power four years it still attempts I of them are citizens; a majority are im- j . ^ a 8 or mee*1D8s and social gather bjg buge moustache bristled and his eyes 
cbiidizhly to answer every eriticizm by re- j able to speak the English language. Thi, mgS’ 61111 8mal> club-room for the use of darted tire as he ehallenged b,s ^.ht.cal 
. . . . . » , . .. , , ! small Catherines and societies -The foes. H> evidently hoped to see tne oppofernng to the real or imaginary offence»; mase of illiterate, unassimdated foreigners, 6 g . ' ® sition wither under the tire oi his scathing
of the old government. The coming elec-1 greatly complicate the labor problem ip L 8 euran m c°nnec ion prou cs at sarcaam t0 before his baseless insinua
tions will be run on this, government’» the steel mills. It has given the manage- !1,ttle cost- and a readlng room 18 mam' tions hurled forth with all his pent-up 
record, not on the record of the old gov-j ment the opportunity for maintaining con-i" 18 a brallch o£ tbe.Publlc Ub$?\ and vindictiveness, but he hoped
eminent; but it may be said truthfully ; ditions that are becoming absolutely in-! °T none 0 t, ese ac^ie8 excepÿ the va^or j0^n! Xhe opposition and his own 
that there is no offence of which the old | tolerable for the native Americans. Mr. i res a“rant 19 r<^ * e 8 test 6 ar®e' friends are used to him now. They have
government tuts been accused, rightly or j Fitch, of the department of labor in NewjA“ lhespace an<1 facll'tle8 are at.the dis- heard him “speak in roeetin’,” and his bark 
wrongly, of which'the present administra- York, who conducted the investigation, de- po8al o£ the the neighborhood » v«ra than^y«ui■
tion has not been guilty. The old gov- tails a conversation on the industrial situ-j any reaeo“® e excep po 1 ica an , ^ the reapect that his former Lib-
ernment was condemned by the electors, ation with a father and jdn on the ground. ! r<? 1^10U8 meetings. leral friends had for him is waning, if it has With the opportunities this government
and the new one was introduced to office j Addressing both, he asked them what in! ,And the publlc is takin* advantage of not disappeared altogether This session has had. with a buoyant, overflowing
, , .. • / -OQO - - v , ,, . ,v . , these opportunities. A million people use he has sat in his seat and listened to ms revenue, with assistance from every cjuarbecause of ,ts man,fold prom,re, to prac-1 their judgment would be the outcome of aho‘wPer.bath6 and a8 manv the«dm- colleagues gloat over the defeat of the Lib- ter, there is no doubt that with a , 
tice economy and to inaugurate solidly the unrest and discontent, the reasons for ’ ^ ;eral party to which he professes to belong; {leadership and economic methods-
progressive measures relating to the prin- which they had so strongly set forth. The ; mln8 P°° 8 every >ear. e c ub rooms.^ baa heard them deride and sneer at reci- | mg out all their reform pledges tfc/is gov- 
cipal interests of this country. Year af- father shook his head and said sadly: ; are in much &***> Skating rink and procity which he so strongly advocated; he j ernment might have had a long lease of
* r.,ifHrxoa and* utu i. ni u 'ball grounds are in use all the time in ,has joined with them in the plaudits over power with every promise broken,ter year we have heard outhne, and “There „ no way out. There mil be no « iye Chicago : McBride’s victory in British Columb.a; be : with the patronage used and abused , .
promises concerning these progressive change.’ But the son cried out through, 8 jhas sat at the festive board and cheered : the limit, with the unwarranted dismissal
measures, yet now when Mr. Flemming is 8et teeth, ,rYes! there is a way out, and Park CommlS810Der8 have worked outjthe federaj provincial Tory leader, Mr. of their Liberal allies, with extravagance
ready to go to the country hia govern- it ia through an armed revolution.” This tbe lde#tl Park for industrial centres. They Hazen, to the echo-and yet he woffid on every hand and useless official, in-

. ' • • a i -v \ have provided facilities which serve not have hew Brunswick Liberals understand creasing with their salaries, with a nugement can point to no accomplishment, opinion widely prevails among the most * ..y • i ,, w, , ... and believe that he is still one of themi, |.déficit after a year's receipts that have
carrying out his pledgee with respect to : intelligent of the workmen, an$ the most J ^ 8till belongs to the Grand Old Party and neve/been equalledk, the people have lost
constrabtive and progressive legislation thoughtful of them hold the yiew that the ;and every member of the community, ig loyal to lts ieaders and policy. faith and stand ready to^ondemne
and policy. The Valley railroad, if it is only way out of a eituàtià ’ thaï is fast ' 3roun« and o1d* The^ have the P^ygrounds Pshaw! Such Liberalism is unworthyot they approved,
a 1. 4 il’ V “lx. * ÛA T t.#. a.„ . . z . >/v. for the children and crass where the the name. The flimsy cloak ot pretense ^ew Brunswick is a small province—soto be finally built from St. John to Grand growing intolerable is through an appeal, g h be from Momssy’s shoulders 8mal] it coj]d be p]aced in 0ne corner of
Falls, will be a Liberal rather than a to force. I ngma e a 1 ren can 81 and no longer look to him to lead (enlarged Ontario or Quebec. Its resources
Conservative achievement. John Griswold, a Sootch-Irish furnace , durm6 the hot afternoons. Tables and them anywhere—except into difficulties. bear Bimjiar comparison. There is only

Mr. Copp and his supporters are in a man> told Mr. Fitch of hi, work at tl,c i 86618 8nd abundance of light are provided For years John Momrey h« perautt»! 0ne of any magnitude, the crown lands 
... , . ,, . « XT . .. . , . J: where the man after a hard dav'a work himself to be made the political tool 01 . an(i one wou]d think governments won

position to appeal to the voters of ew furnace : “Mighty few meti have stood. , Hazen and Flemming—the excuse for the be jealously careful of any depletion
Brunswick with much confidence in every wbat j bave, I can tell you. I’ve- been jcan 6nd 8 P'casant place during the even- coalltion po)^ the temptation for hesitat- | tbem it is like killing the goose th.it
conatiteency. They will have to meet the twenty years at the furnaces and been mg hour8> and one m which, if he so de- ;ng Liberals to follow his example. It 18 | lays the egg. And yet there isn't any
Federal. Conservative machine a, well working a twelve hour day all that time,!”"8, he can take his evening meal. He time the mw* to stand ’i” the 140ubt thl.a/8 *he 7”: Their.fir8t ’

, , , , , , .. . 8 , „ , run have hand enneerta and nantie» a future want their friends to stand in tut decrease the size of the saw log was tilth* local one, and they may expect that 8even days in the yeek. We go to work;can have band concerts and parties, a tQ M with them in time of roisfor- , sign of the iumbermfn. The watchword
the enemy will be well supplied with. at MVen the morning and get through ; sta^mm an^ indoor and outdoor gymna- tune; to triumph when they exult. went out: “Cut a.s much as you like and
funds for purposes of corruption. Yet, at njgbt at six. We work that way for shelter from the rain, and heat and Pretending to be their friend, Mornssy as emall „ yOU like so long as wv :t
x'f *rp iniided bv fair nlav n -hr» -arni-Xr th#. Inn» ! light during the winter evenings. has been their worst enemy. He was a the revenue.' And they have had tin*if the electors are guided by tair piay two weeks, and then tve work the long, * 8 B t to the Great Temptation and tl.e revenue for three or four years, but thev
and by due consideration of the facts, turn and we cbange to the night shift of, °De or two recreation centres of this Preayter Deceit of 1908 and aided and abet- can-t have it forever. The forests
neither money nor -the influence of the thirteen hours. The long turn is when we | na^ure should be considered an essential ^ Tory colleagues who sought to ; going, and when they are gone the
Conservative machine will be able to K0 on at 8even Sunday morning and work ' in a modern city. There is a pitiful lack trample upon and despise those Liberals , e?ue g0€g too.
«verve them from their duty to the prov- through the whole twenty-four hours up ! °ba^dhlrdlv "ny^npm ^V^^^inrtJohnTorr'irey is that 1 ^liink well of'Ttidertore’of New 
ince. This conclusion is abundantly justi-j^ -Monday morning ” Twelve hours a day children to play, and hardly any oppor ^ permitted this. His department con- wick.
tied by Mr. Copp’s able and destructive for twenty years, and a twenty-four hour tunities at all for mep. One such centre trolled more pstronage than any other, and -------------- • ■-------------
expoeure of the folly, extravagance, and hi£t every two weeks is something of a> city with free indoor and outdoor y«t it waa in his department that hundreds |UCnVAl]C IIKCKCC 
bad faith of the government. When Mr. record, but while it produces steel it pro-1 gymnasia, swimming pools and shower- o >lomgay 6hould r.,ad and ' IltKYULL UIJLAjL

Hazen formed hi, government in 1908 the duces a human overstrain that is fatal to; baths, would do more for the cause of tern-jQVer Xbreham Lincoln's saying: 111 TUC cpnjvr
province had given him a magnificent op- manhood and democracy. It is “a brutal perance and public morals than restrictive ; “You can fool some of the people all of ; H* I IIL JiHillU
portunity, and with it a grave responsi- gy8tem of indu6trial slavery,” truly. leg,station for a generation. A lamp will the time, andl yor.can fool all of the peo-
bility. Mr. Hazen and h« succeesor both -------------- . -..'À--------------  drive out durknere when a club of knotted ™ ’tbe time.” Cured By Toning the Blood and Strength-
failed. The Flemming administration has y,,eT ecout TllE FUBLIC °ak W°uld m6ke D° iœpre8sil>a- Wél1" Morrissy’s fireworks followed the lengthy I gnlng the NtrVÇS.
betrayed its trust openly and glaringly. MUM StHVC TUB r»”1-1 equipped recreation centres are true re- ,nd able speech of the opposition leader.
If the credit of the province is to be sav- Tho6e wh° re680n *hat combmatlon 18 : generative agencies, and not the most The tactics of the government were never j 

, ..... A.. natural and inevitable in tbe development! 1 poorer than shown in the manoeuvre to get !
ed, if waste ia to be checked if there is ^ and commerce 8tand on ground/08 y' _________ , -------------------- Copp into a corner before the Easter vaca-
to be a cessation of wild partizanehip, if . . . . . . . .... rnm ! tion and break up his criticism ot the ad-the revenue is to be expended wisely and £hat 18 absolu<fly incontrovertible^ Com- ; ^QTE AND COMMENT ministration. He was forced to take the

.. ... ... . , . ,, bination is of the essence of organization, fl00r at midnlgbt, one hour near the end
reasonably in the public interest, the ^ organization is the great device for ' Dr. Landry's long speech was a sort of of last week and t0 a,leak three-quarters
electors must give Mr. Copp and h» can- hy those who are brought valedictory. He knows what is coming in of an hour. Next day bills were consider- 1®^ weaknegs

d,d.,„,„k,«. ... , isSa'S.1?**S:m•‘•f-rf’S 1&5
,h* » w,.. i. ssr'is:* „:s=usss. s ««d.,,„ .a.,. b,, bs. 4..» g* 5- 5S-jra2tt.fS45Srs:

man to face.troubles smiling. [hours and the banquet to Mr. P» for^s’ q{ Berve troublea are at their WOrst
venting ap, evening session *e «ppo^ion ^ ^ ^ ^ than any Qther timi,

Mr. Bentlèy’e rebuke to the ^r*”ier lmtiTllOTsdayCafternoon ^ a blood-making, nerve-restoring tonic is
... who repeatedly and deliberately misquoted iun, -, of these continued interruptions needed,

ent of weakness he tickled th ears ' ^ COmbme’ ^ by «■°P*ratlon ra^ : him should never have been necessary, his effort was a masterly one, his argument The antiquated custom of taking: purg : 
a moment of weakness, he tickl^ the earn their efforts aga,nst nature to the highest seldom good enough for Mr convincing, his facts incontrovertible. His trees m the .spring » useless, for the ->-
of the people as he rang the changes on The latter is the method of mod- I°e *’» 8eld<m g°°d en0Ugb * ' critical review of provincial conditions is U$m really needs strengthening while v ;

industrial organization. Men are eon- F,em™lng' .... [most valuable and no doubt soon will be gatiyes only-^P through^ the^bore .-
while Ins friends the manufacturers, tiekl- tinnally forced to ratie the organization But a ,itt]e while and Hon Mr Flem- ' ^^‘fo’nn^ to° be kept for reforenff. Pi»8 are" the best medicine, for they arc- 
ed their palms. The result was an effect to greater complexity and more compre- mj wiu be aakin for another term in The electors will thus be able to arnfc ally make the new. rich, red b ; 
of eloquence that proved irresistible. Now hensive power, without limit. ordet to “finish his work.“ The resources ( aW ,(kmat forn^f n™, dTeorder"” d,:: '

of this province are not inconsiderable, but j /™' ° „n,l .«me eomnarieons of their re- cure also such other forms spring 
the modern industrial organizations mfo ; they have been bled extensively during the ! mrd tbat of the much abused old | troubles as headaches, poor appetite, weak
their component parts, and force them to ; ^ ^ and tbey ate 6carcely equal government. i ™ 1^,, « anf oruptions^T"fà
Serve the people through the Introduction j anoth„ period of Flemming extrava-1 And yet Mr Copp warned ^tlyJ™ bIg7y b ngC P„ew health and
of competition and the struggie for exmt-!^^ ^ Toi"X them strength to wLk, tired and depressed

government bad done, but would try them or by ma
wLu 6eP pB at 60 Jts a box, or six hoxra for 

side by side and the people would decide £om 1 J^e jJr. 
what kind of stewards they had been. Brockville, Ont.

All this looks like an election and tbat 
is what the people may expect -perhaps be
fore three months. From June 1 to 15 is 
the unsettled date of the provineial con- 

i test, though even this is not entirely fixed,
! many of the government supporters not 
having their houses in proper order for 

'such prompt work. They shudder, too, at
the Lower Wodstoek, April Œ

be ready to damn all governments and road case of smallpox has de/loi/d ™ M°dl„ 
act, that will not help him any more than tic. Mrs. Jacob Porter the mo kr of i. 
this one. There is another reason. The young man who brought the daease vom\ 
Valley railway will not be far enough ; tbe w^’h»8 ^en stricken The quan, 
along, the effects of the patronage will not 1 tme bad been lifted from til the . re ^
be apparent, the contractors want more except Jacob, and Jerome Porter s before
time and the politician^ money. i 8econd case dexe ope

These are all considerations to be look- i 
ed at and Premier Flemming will want j 
a ch&nce to look before he leaps. His i 
position was never so precarious since 
March 1908, as it is today. He can see 
no gains anywhere and losses stare him 
in the face.

Even Northumberland with his “Lib
eral” -colleague looks badly, 
many on both sides of politics there who 

The wiU not have Mornssy and his Waterloo 
is near at hand.

Kent too is in the hands of the enemy 
The medical agriculaural commissioner 
must go. No surety th^re of government 
support. That may make a solid North 
Shore against Flemming.

Where then will his majority 
from? Can Slipp and Woods xvin Queens 
again? Will the incomparable Perley and 
Glaeier hand over Sunbury once more?
The opposition crowd in those counties 
smile when you ask them and say:
“Wait.” Count them up, you friçnd of 
the government. St. John county ande 
Westmorland, Albert, Queens, Sunbury,
Victoria, Madawaska sure to add to the 
North Shore contingent. Carleton county 
confident and splendid fighting chances in 
Kings, and Charlotte.

Will Mr. Hatheway, Mr. Wilson .and 
Mr. Maxwell please St. John Tories again 
or has the glamor evaporated? Wilson’s 
friends say he must be “Hon.”, the La- 
boritee say Hatheway is no longer a pos
sibility, and Maxwell yearns for the re
pose to be found within four xvalla with 
4 velvet pile carpet, a roll top desk and
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government etorea.
The people, of course, will have some 

thing to say about it, but the average 
Tory lovées the “machine” better than the 
primaries, and “slates" these days are 
more convenient than popular.

The situation is brighter for the opposi
tion party, and their forcée are in read - 
ness to marshal. But prox’incial or fed
eral or county leaders can do little with
out the help of parish committees. There 
lies tbe strength of any progressive poll 
tical party. The men who win or lo^e 
elections, xvho make and unmake govern
ments are in the parish committees, in ' 
their strength lies much of the gtrengt y 
of a candidate, a ticket or a party. The/ 
moral to friends of' the opposition i.^ 
clear. Get ready xvith your parish oij 
town organizations, begin to think and t/,

| talk of the work ahead, and when if 
1 word is given be prepared for the fra;

)

MR, M0RINE DROPS' OUT
Mr. Borden ia receiving compliments for 

his expedition in accepting the resignation 
of the chainhan of hia "purity” commis
sion, but before getting too enthusiastic, it 
is well to remember that the resignation is 
received when Mr. Morine had finished hi» 
work. Tbe bead-bunting commission ig 
not a permanent but a temporary thing, 
and the activities of Mr. Morine during 
his continuance in office were unprece
dented. He has done all the judging and 
condemning that even thoee greedy of of
fice should consider necessary, and far 
more than moderate men consider seemly.

And it was clearly brought out in Mr. 
Csrveü'a chargee that tbe sinister activities 
of his chairman were not unknown to Mr.

■ÏKSSSSL.

Borden. He was informed in detail five 
years ago of Mr. Morine’» acts. He ap
pointed him_to hia judicial position with 
this knowledge in mind. He knew that 
Mr. Morine'e name had become a byword 
in Newfoundland politics. He gave him 
this high mark of confidence knowing tbat 
if half the charges that had been made 
against him were true, Mr. Morine'e name 
waa branded with indelible infamy. This 
M the rub in the whole matter.

* It is not only a question of Mr. Morine's 
integrity but of Mr. Borden’s. Tbe chair
man of the purity commission is net chiefly 
involved in Mr. Carvell’s charges, but the 
First Minister of Canada. In making this 

: judicial appointment, with the knowledge 
he had, Mr. Borden has, at the same time, 
handed over his reputation to the mercy 
of hie opponents. The question is not, 
Did be act unwisely in the matter? Tbat 
ia conceded by ell. But, Did he act hon
estly and honorably? Was the appoint
ment made because the Premier desired a 
willing and pliant tool for his unscrupulous 
intentions? The retirement of Mr. Morine 
settles nothing, but it brings the question 
of Mr. Borden’s complicity to the fore
front. The reproach is not against the 
agent but against the principal. Mr. Bor
den’s honor is clearly involved in the 
matter.

MfefMlIk 
Ruant for HR
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A DUCAL NlfHTMARE
By the Apostle Paul, shadows tonight 
Have struck more terror to the soul of 

Richard
Than can the substance of ten thousand 

soldiers.

What remains then?

—Rich. HI.

It falls to the lot ot Lord Haldane, 
the British War Secretary, to dissipate 
the nightmare of many a man in England 
who sleeps ill at night, or does not eleep 
at all, because of the dread of invasion; 
and, it now seems, even of civil war.
Lord Haldane is* a man of generous girth, 
philosophic temperament, wide learning, 
infinite patience, and a saving salt of 
humor. It is, therefore, an incident 
worthy of observation when the War acids turned blue litmus red for Kipling 
Secretary finds himself confronted with and produced the extraordinary reaction

that finds expression in the poem he calls 
“Ulster.” Kipling has always been a man 
of bias, but at one time he was also a 
man of promise. That waa before the ser
pent had power to seduce his pen and use 
it to advocate racial supremacy. Middle- 
aged men can easily remember the ' time 
when Kipling waa regarded as a national 
asset, wh^n they raw in him the promise 
of a very great poet. But he threw away 
his Sword Excalibur, which many hoped 
he might brandish like a true knight, and 
adopted a blade of baser metal in his 
eagerness to advocate tbe claims of an ar
rogant Toryism. The ancient bates wrung 
out of passion and terror, and fast grow- 

such a time, it occurred to His Grace, tbe ing archaic and meaningless, he would fan 
large alien hostile population in London” jnt0 new Tile class antagonism which 

would take to arms and sack the capital tonnent ^ gnd which tell of the selfish- 
city of the Empire. Having conjured up neM o£ tbe flthere. who, while there was 
Britain in this plight, engaged in a for- yet tlme> £ailed to bind roen to men as 
sign war, rent by civil strife, its capital fenow-laboters in the cause of true patriot- 
city in the hands of German waiters, the 
duke sternly demanded from Lord Hal-

AN ACID REACTION
It ia a wfell-known rule of physics that 

action and reaction are equal, but it is 
difficult to realise what cojnbination of

It is the opinion of the best medical 
authorities, after long observation, that 
nerv >ub diseases are more common an-, 
more serious in the spring that at any 
other time of the year. Vital changes in 
the • system, after long winter months, 

cause much more trouble that the 
and weariness

:

the task of subjecting the nightmare x>f 
some distinguished opponent to the heal
ing and healthful influences of the aun- 
light of-facts..

There was a case of the sort the other
one is trying to carry 
existence with natpre the |act that others ! 
are doing the same under?' similar condi
tions is an essential condition for him. He 
and the others may so interfere with 
another that they will all fail, or they

6RASP1N6 AT. THE SHADOW
It ia hard to And a bëtter illustration of 

the process of throwing away the sub
stance and grasping at the shadow, than 
in the present activity of Mr. Foster in 
the cause of reciprocity. Last summer, in1

day in the House of Lords, when the Duke 
of Bedford, K. G., the owner of Woburn 
Abbey, lord of 40,009 acres of English 
soil, and a multi-millionaire, rose in his 
place to interrogate the government 
solemnly as to its preparations against 

/ foreign levy and domestic strife. His 
Grace expressed the fear that, on some 
future 'occasion, when Britain’s erpedition- 
ary force is all employed on foreign soil, 
there might arise a rebellion at home. At

the dangers of north and south trade,

be becomes such a violent convert to the 
benefits of southern trade that he goes to 
the hemisphere for it. He goes so far 
south that he reaches north in hir quest. 
His words go on like a brook regarding 
the advantages M reciprocal trade arrange
ment*, but if he is in quest of one that 
offers real and solid advantages, the prize 
somehow eludes the seeker. It lies too 
too near at hand for this eagle-eyed poli
tician The reality is to him more vain 
and nebulous than the- scenes and sights 
of eleep.

Friends of lower tariffs will welcome any

The aim of those who hope to break upm

ence, is impossible of realization. A com
bination can exist where each of its mem- There ia to be another Central railway 
bers would perish. To prevent it by a inquiry. This time the boot ie on the 
return to more primitive conditions is a other foot. The former management of the 
socialistic fallacy that has apparently .cap- Central was making it pay its way. Now 
tured many Conservative statesmen. Even; there is a big deficit, and the province is 
President Taft has no other solution for j to present the property to the C. P. li
the evil and adverse activities of great j Presumably it w:ns decided first that the 

What the public desire is a de- road mUst not be allowed to pay. That 
in the cost of production, the ap- ! decision made it easier to present it to 

plication of improved machinery and con- friends of the administration, 
ditiéns to manufacturing, so that the cost

ism, Kipling _ would make perpetual, and 
he exchangee noble themes for meaner 
ones in his determination to' do so.

To the men of the twentieth century, his 
assertions and warning» fronvthe mediaeval 
time sound remote and incongruous. Every 
one regrets that there should be an Irish 
question, but the matter of how to deal 
with it is a purely practical one. An here
ditary obstinacy is the only solution Bonar 
Law or Carson or Kipling has to offer as 
an alternative for the government pro-

Williams’ Medicine Co.,
done an exposition of the measures taken 
by the government to cope with a situ
ation so dire.

With almost suspicious meekness the 
War Secretary admitted that the govern
ment as yet bad formulated no plans to 
take care of a situation so terrible. This 
[rightful admission Lord Haldane had the 
temerity not only to make, but to defend. 
“The noble lord,” he said, “is haunted 
by many nightmares. It is, of course, 
possible that at a time when we are being 
invaded, a large portion of the civil popu
lation will rise in rebellion; but that is a 
contingency against which it is impossible 
for any government to prepare. The 
Territorial Force cannot be embodied for 
the purpose of quelling civil riot, but 
every man is liable to be called upon to 
act as a special constable if the state re
quire his service. Even the honorable 
Juke and myself a,re not exempt from this 
liability, although, perhaps, the noble 
duke will be able to render more efficient 
eeifvice than I could. (Laughter). As to 
the nightmare of tbe foreign waiter, I 
think we shall be able to take care of him 
when the contingency arises. Besides the 
410,000 men left at home as an organized 
force when the expeditionary force has 
gone abroad, we shall have the national 
îeserve, which already numbers 70,000 
men, and a large number of capable men 
from other sources could be relied upon to 
render assistance in emergency.” Among 
them, no doubt the Duke of Bedford and 
other titled special constables, the size of 
whose stake in the country would increase 
their fervor in its defence.

It is the habit of the school of un
easiness in Great Britain to think up 
problems of this sort for the War Secre
tary to solve. On one occasion, at a pub
lic meeting, he was asked what he would 
do should RussRi suddenly invade India, 
aud should the United States assail Can- 
ad* at the same time by marching a large

ANOTHER CASE OF 
SMALLPOX 111 MEDUCTICtrusts.

arrangements he may be able to make 
with countries difficult and remote, or 
near at hand', though it is iiot easy at 
present to see just what great advantages 
can be secured from a reciprocity treaty 

posai. Tbey are the real traitors who with Afnca Mr Foeter j, rendering a 
would lead the country down slippery rea£ 6ervlc,. £o bbe country in keeping be- 
paths. There is more menaee in the futility fore it the memory of the lose of an 
of their alternative than there can pos-

crease
m

1 The Hon. John Morrissy’s long and 
troubled speech -would have been much 

valuable had he told in a few words
I- of living may be reduced and living condi

tions improved for all the people. These 
things cannot be brought about by break
ing up combinations :into their component 
parts, and setting these parts to fighting 
with one another in a struggle for exist- 

It is not by urging rogues to fall 
oui that good men can get their due. This 
i, to champion the tribal order against ; and its honesty fall flat before the fact
the civil order I that hides these fact® from the

more
why his government is not willing to give 
the public the names of the individuals 
who got the bridge n^oney and the various 
reasons why they received it. All the gov
ernment’s protestations about its honor

enor
mous opportunity. The shadow suggests 
the substance, and although it is not 
necessary fpr the country to be so re- 

and pathetic. Nature and the British in- 7ninde<jt gtill, he ie doing something that 
atitutione can ât any time turn, out an wdi assist those who will fight for lower 
over-abundance of politicians of the Sir tarjff8 at tbe tiext elections. The gentle 
Edward Carson type, but with the poet it insinuation that reciprocity is a good 
is different. Poets are' born, not made, thing, lodged in Mr. Foster’s activities, 
and to Kipling was given the mighty secret c^not hurt the opponents of high pro- 
df songcraft. But he falls into tbe abyss tection, Mr. Foster has for long been the 
before he sees the vision, and in that brains of bis party? and his pre-eminence 
abyss uses the words in which he has in this particular is now more in evidence

sibly be in constructive legislation.
But the case of Kipling is both tragic

i
who pay the bills.The trouble is not with the combination,

of thosebut with the fact that so many
in power use the fiduciary relations as an | tion o£ cen8ure i£ the House fails to do 

gateway to greed. They serve them-1 8Q Mr ÿlemming has: a majority in the 
selves instead of the public. The corrupt-; L^ltiure> but presently he has to ge to 
ing corporation president is loyal to hie1 the electorate for endorsement.

•j -... ... — —: «•-------------v -i---------,------- j stbekhotitere.. He has not yet realized ; VoteI.8 w;n Mk him what has become of
ch,skill to multiply prejudice. Spirit than ever. Hie own mistake baa been that tbat true loyalty, to them would force him j the biggegt revenue any Ne* Brunswick 

becomes matter in his hands -and rather he refused to acknowledge the limitations firet to be loyal to tbe public. There is i government ever had. They see little hvi- 
acid and useless matter at that. of, the accepted moral standards. Distaeli aTÏ ~ —-x

once defined' political morality, as: ‘‘'First, poration which will take part in the de-!^ the country They know-’ hundreds of
‘ * society against evil-doers. It would 1

j The country will adopt Mr. Copp's mo-

There areopen

in
tjHi I III

so mu

field here for the great cor* j dence of its having been spent to buildenormous

THE PR0VIHÉIAL ELECTIONS lying; second, inexhaustible fence of 
arouse

enormousi partizans have been fattened, and that the 
much more praise and enthusiasm government refUsed to make public its ex-

:boasting; third, intense selfishness.” This 
was the great mistake of hi. career, and ; than the building of libraries and the en- ; pendlture, in detail; Secrecy in sachkât- 
the success which Mr. Foster might dowing of colleges. It would indicate far 
achieve in the councils of the country and \ greater originality and give better returns 
the hearts of the people, è lost through a £or the investment.. There ie no limit to 
similar blunder. He i, still dillgej»tly| whet the public will do for tbe combina- 
tbrowing gway the substance and grasping tion or the corporation that considers fair- 
at the shadow.

It is expected by many that Premier 
Flemming will bring on the elections soon 
after the Legislature ha, been prorogued.
In that case we may have the campaign 
in May. Much’ that
Legislature^ during the last week or two 
has obviously been aimed at the country,
and if the elector, had given reasonably at the shadow. | ly every interest it is supposed to serve. ...

IMDU3TR1AL SU#, ISS/S-C
will be admitted that the opposition has' The largest and most typical of tariff defraud the public and corrupt legislators gomery. The lore will be about $7,000. Ther £ 5@E$âv££I billion and a half. Tbe Senate’s committee trust today thé enem> o soc e > mus baB^ and did not reach Loggieville for 

Both parties in the House have been I reports it -for maintaining a "brutal sys- be curbed by strict oversight and legisla- three hours, meantime the fire was under 
in favor ot the construction of the Val- tem of industrial slavery,” and in many tion, until it has learned the lesson of pub- controL <

ters wears an unpleasant color.
XT,

has been said in the
$7,000 FIRE IN LOGGIEVILLE

X
t’ find some fellers oviTh’ only way

is to call on 'em. Rev. Wiley Tanger 
set Wednesday aside for amateur nlgnt m 
th' Baptist church,

ter.

iif.
j tâHÂsiàs, {,n.w
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|g Frequently Lost T 
ment of the Intesj

mare a[Each year many 
Lable, and on dry feed; i 
Çoughout the country set 
gst because of inability to 
ems of the contents of th 
lirth known to veterinan 
oneum. The dry food sev 
he trouble, but it m ott 

— precaution has been 
Undoubtedly, the most 

ition for th^ 
ut during the early season 
cable, so some precaution 

her digestive organa

t.

ieep
jion, and at the same tune 
'or the foal’s digestive trac 
,ts normal functions after 
ivay to prevent the troubl 
Ihe pregnant mare a con 
■ty of rather soft food, e 
|id oat chop. Raw roots.
■* mangels, fed one 
Eund beneficial.
FThe colt, under normal co 

after birth, will begin 
lack, waxy lumps of mate 
>rmed during the last me 
evelopment, owing to the 

which secretes bile, 
of the membn

or tw

Ever,
Eith mucous 
iestines; the whole remainirj 
Intestine until after the col 
strong, healthy colt should 
of all this material in abod 
tor birth, at which time thé 
ated should be of a yellowi 
eating that the dam's milk il 
ed and all intestinal obstru] 
iàhed.

The colt, Buffering from
lieve himself of this putty 
will be noticed in a humped! 
his tail elevated, and strain 
effectual endeavor to defed 
attempts are made, but not! 
bowels. The colt becomes! 
shows signs of colicky paind 
lief is not immediately founts 

inflammation sets 1

i

severe, 
pnsues.

The best preventive mead 
the feeding of the colt is cJ 
get it to take some of the #1 
firçt milk, of the dam as sd 
after foaling. Some mares ‘I 
fore parturition, and in tj 
well as in nearly all cases <1 
the common belief is that I 
Indicated. Giving purgatives.! 
conditions, for the expulsid 
coneum, is a serious mistake! 
of a mild laxative may be u 

has lost the colostrulmare
but even in such cases care : 
as the material which clogs 
in the bowels in hard lun 
acted upon by purgative im 
lumps are lodged' in the rei 
there, because the colt’s e: 
is not strong enough to ove: 
traction of the anal sphind 
is readily seen that laxativei 
administered through the m<
tie use,. Oil tbe first finger, 
trinm#!i^ ifie ffail. to preve
and insert it into the red 
^prising how much of the < 
terial can be removed by 
.with this method. The cf

THE MAKIN

Specially Adapted 
Milk is Limited^ 
The Best Kind

(By Mise McNaughton, fod 
donald Agricultural I

Soft cheese are specially 
the manufacture where the 
is limited, because the chi 
Xveighing from a few ounce! 
pounds each. Small qua* 
can be utilized to advantai 
but soft cheese may be m 
a large scale also. The a 
of the largest French da 
from one to two thoueaj 
day during the 
cheese” includes a great 3 
differing from each other 
method of making, in 
consistency and in flavor, 
each other in being subjec 
no pressure during the pr 
facture and being, therefi 
or less creamy consietency 

The process of manufa 
of these cheeses, as for ini 
bert, is difficult, and exi 
art can only be obtained 
perience, while in some ca 
pends to a great extent 
mospheric and bacteriolog 
One the other hand, 
and so easy to manipulai 

| Manufacture can be underi 
Prospect
‘n cheese making. Coulo 
railed after the district ir 
it is chiefly made, belong 
Gass. It is one of the si: 
of these cheeses, as well 
daintiest and most delicic 
at the same time, one of 
able. It is a flat, round 
a half inches in diameter 
to one and a half inches t! 
ing from twelve to sixteei 
creamy white m color. A 
16 seldom added, though 
Considered an improvemenere.

season. 1

of success, even

In consistency it t
cheese, but it is not so 
It may be eaten fresh at 1 

i^Pr four days from the be 
but many people p: 

more weeks old. If kept 
^fll be more or less mou 
6'k ’ curd will be m 
t ie cheesy flavor much 
<-'an kept in a euffid 
mosphere to keep it fron 
BIX or seven weeks, it 
iquefy through bacterial 

tain connoisseurs consider 
icious at this stage. The 

P e, however, prefer thee
stages.

Reasons for 
Loulommier

encouraging 
cheese in C 

L It is profitable. The 
for both milk and 

urn stands well comp* 
e*ko<^8 °f disposing of 

•how1<'^8> M followi
«.0ne gallon ^ cents.

One gallon 
8nce, 20

milk, retail

milk, wh
cents.
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